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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
' me Jee 

CexrrafH ALL PA. April, 30th 1869. 

Wahatsax our radical friends in Centre 

county, mow,s about the ‘good times"? 
what fat promises were made if only Grant 
were olectéd. Money was to be plenty, 

the farmer was promised more for, his 

grain, and the laborer more money for his 
wages, How is it now? Didn't things 

got tighter and worse every day since 
Grant's president? ‘Why don't these pra- 

ting’ rhdicals make good their promises and 
quit cheating the people, for they have all 
tho power, in big and little things, and 

have had full sway for over eight years! 

  

Honest men, did you ever experience | 
times like these under democratic rule 

radicals, who have broken every pledge 

they made ? : 
: nmr lY es 

We last week referred to the fact that 

Grant had the littleness to remove crip- | 

pled Uhion soldiers from office, simply be- 
calise they were democrats, and gave their 

phices ti giny-at-home “loyalty” shriekers, | 

to | 

this piece of radical meanness towards the | this Chamber. 

We this week add some mole nam 

soldier. Charles Smith, who lost an arm 
fighting under Grant, has been removed 
from the Unionville post-office, and a stay- 
at-home loil radical put in his place. Mr, 

Ward, postmaster at Halfmoon, who lost 
a leg under, Grapt, has been ren and 
a loyal fellow who never sie! 

is] 

Realy these saintly radicals dal 

“dear anion 
crippled ones. 

ate powder, wat in his place. 

sodcliers’ —-partieular! 

Qh! that we 
I o » oN Thal . 3 cal stay-at-home shrieker for loyalty, and 

were a 

some poor, maimed, ¢opperheoad soldier in 

eur neighborhood held a little office, 

a charming’ prospeet there'd be for 
plate, awhile fhe rads are in power 

i} 

The nomination of negracs for offioe,; suvs 

the Age's speeinl, seems to be. a 

feature of the present administ: 

President, it will be remembered 

minated several o 

foreign’ missions, and they have been 
4 y 
firmed by the Scaute. 

. m n cious and degrading ex 

Fe lowing fi: ‘= 

1 pie, the Sect 
: 3) 3 

taries of the several Departments 

larly the Treasury) are turnings out 

clerks and appointing black ones, an 

ny of whom have l 

stand begging around ‘the doer 

rooms for some small place. 

philism is. being carried a gr 
a 

ther thah durine Lincoln's a@ ministration, 

when it may be said hen y have begun. Tl 

ments. There were some black 

gers, but that was not an um 

1 inloved 1 

sury Department, ia the capacity of elerks? 

are thrown in 
‘1 » 33 

conine WalD negro: led Os 

sstandine’ on the same footine—in fact on a a 
higher one*-so far as compensation is ¢o 

All this gr 

wil Négro equality is’ “loyal 

n- 

eernad, ows out of “loyalty,” 

as it is ¢alled. 

ty,” aad those who profess to believe in 

now hase: a eisinee to tiy. it, if they 

goyverament Qilige here. 
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“SENATE. 
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Radically dmmaculate— Abbott ov 

High Horse— A Notable Bob Aeres ] 

"Pistols and (hffee for Teo — Will | 

- 

Srpague Fight *—4 Characteristic | 
Scene. 

Wismvaron, April 22. 
Mr. NYE obtained the floor to 

make a personal explanation, and sar- 

castieally replied to Mr. Sprague’s al- 
lusion’ to him in the Senate as a char- 
latan, and at the serenade as a harle- 

J qin.” "Mr. Nye ‘also, at 

profession of thé law, and the reputa- 

tion of “General Burnsides and 

Rhode Tland ‘soldiers. He eriticised 

and ridiéoled the assertions of the Sen- 

ator. from Rhode Island, in view of 

the virtue and prosperity of the coun- 
try, and spoke altogether nearly one 

-_ hour. 

‘Mr. CHANDLER then, as a for- 
mer meniber of the Committee on the 
Conduét of the War, briefly eunlogiz-d 
‘the bravery and skill of General Burn- 
side 11 [ois 

Mr. ABBOTT followed in 
lar strain at some “length. ° 

Me. MORTON also spoke 

a #imi- 

responsibility, for the Fredricksburg 
disaster. 

Mr. SPRAGUE tlientock the floor 
“and proceeded to read from manuscri pt | 

a speech reiterating his former charges + 
against monopolists and their defon- | 
ders in-theSenate, referring with spe- | 
cil bitterness to the preciding officers. | 
He also’ compared: the attack of My. 
Nye on him to the barking of a puppy 

| a condition 1s regarded, at Washington 
as almost necessary to-consolidate the | 

dog, encouraged by the presence of a 
mastiff,. Tu the vindication of the 
soundness of his views, he ‘raad com 
plimentary letters addresded to him by 
the National : Board of Trede anid 
many. individuals throughout the 
country, 

At the conclusion of Mr. Sprague’s | 
* a ; r 2} 

speech the Clerk read some remarks of | 
ication of 4 

| gard my’ suggestion, 
Mr/CAMERON spoks hriffey’ to | 

M, BROWNLOW in vind 
General Burnside, 

the same purport, . 
At-two’clock the Senate proceeded 

to-the-eomsideration ef the executive 
i, bugimesy: + ,.o , 

LAR 11:20 op. NM, 

word uttered by Sprague, telling [ju 
Yory abott-a puppy and a mastiff, and 

18 Intention was to ask the Senator 
om Rhode Island if he inicuded to 

apply the term “puppy” to Lim. IfhL. 
did, Abbott intended to ask of a 
traction as full as the implication, and 
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cross examination, at 

other witness, 

oe 

| tice to the 
| to'the adverse party, as is now or m 

— The Here of the, “Muidy March” | hi 
il 

i 4) 
vid 

  
consid- | 

erable length, defended the Sena | : Tn 
Ek s te, the | to a friend in Cincinnati, savs : 

the | 

  
warmly | 

in"praiséveft Burnside, and commen / 

ded especially his brave assumption of | : 

| cent opportunity to go abead 
| our daily journals here remarks that ‘a 

| tery. 

the doors were | 

a Lr, ABBOTT sent up to be read (he 

soon ae a A BSN 
. " 

sot lO a 

ask for satisfaction out of this Cham- 

| ber. 
| scknlked out of the Chamber, that he 

| intended to have satisfaction out of the 
| Chamber, 

He gave notice, inasmuch asthe 

Mr. SUMNER rose to a point of 
| order and stated that the Senator had 
avowed his determination to violate | 

the law of the land. 

Mr ABBOTT denied making any 

such announcement, 

Me. SUMNER insisted that he had 

violated the rules of the Senate, and 

called on the Chair to take notice of it, 

At Mr. THURMAN'S instance, 

Mr. Abbott's words read by the repor- 

ter, and the President prot tem. deerded 

they were not necessarily a declaration 

of intention to violate the law of the 
| 

| land. 

M. THURMAN submitted the re. | 
quired explanation, 

Mr ABBOTT stated he was not a 

| duellist, he wasnot educated as a duel 
ang will, yon longer be duped by these list and did not mean that sort of thing, 

| but he meant to say that tho Senator | 
must make retraction as broad as the | 

| assertion. 
i 

[Cries of order. ] 

Mr. NYE (sotto voice) “spank him.’, 
Mr. WILSON moved to go into ex- | 

ecutive session. 

Mr. ABBOTT 
honld have 

continued that he 

The PRESIDENT put the question 
| and the Senate again went into execu- 
2 ae . 

LIVE ROSSI0N, 

An Aet 

op 

Allowing Parties in Inter 
est to be Witnesses. 

spEcerroyn 1. Be it enacted by the Sen- 

ate and House of Representatives of 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
mm (reneral A y met, and it 
hereby enacted by authority of the 
same. 

That no interest nor policy of law 
shall exclude a party or person 

weeeding; 
alter the 

ssembly 18 

from 

being a witness in any civil pr 
shall not ii 

law, as now declaved and practiced in 
1 *. }. » \ x Yel 

the Courts of tins Commonwealth, so 

wite S 10 lesil- 
: CI . 5 § 

tential conmmmunieation of 
] 
i 

as to allow husband and 

his act shall not apply 
4 . 

Lal 
t 

i 
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10 &Ct10N8 DY OF 4oaist exeeuniom, ada 

| ministrators or guardians, nor where | 
| the assionor of ti 
| action may be dead, excepting in issues 

“and inquiries aevisavit 

we thing or contract in 

; ; . . 
others, re specting the! irhts of such de- 

petween partes ciaiming 
Y »1erlyd oe. 

MLA TIL DY 

L of such owner. 
i . mm Tt . Sec. 2. That a party to t 

: , :: | 
or-a person for whose immediate bene- 

“p . ': . 
' . 3 N i 3 = » I (MM ino 2 POO 1t » nr ! 

there were no negro clerks in the ds part- | lit such proceeaing 1 prosect ted o 

defended, may be examined as if under 
th& instance of 

party, or any of them, and 3 } 
ae aaQyerse 

5 | for that purpose may be compelled, in 
{ the san 1e manner, and subject to the 

examination, any 
to testify ; but the party 

same rules for as 

hing far. eiinh ov 1139 F103? v 1 | calling for such examination shall not 
| S| 1 * 

COLIC lauded t 

} - . ' f » + 42s y > 
DY Counter estumaony., 

SEC 3. Time the testimony of wit- 
| nesses authorized by this act may be 
| had by deposition or commission issued, 
as the casg may require, with such no- 

arty to be examined, and 
ay 

renter be prescribed by the rules ot 
re proper Court, touching the taking 

] 
i 

¥ 
i 

of depositions and testimony on com- | 
mission. Jony CLARK, 
Speaker of the House 6f Representa- 

tives. 
Winer WORTHINGTON, 

Speaker of the Senate. 
Arrrovep—The fifteenth day of 

April, Auno Domini one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty nine, 

John W. Geary. 

3 Speck of War. . 

A merchant of New York, writing 

We are daily getting into trouble | dis 

| here to Cuba on a mission from the 
| Government, to ascertain the exact po- | 

The belief is! 
whieh | 

with Spain through Cuban affairs. If 
England becomes satisfied that she can 
not get out of-- the Alabama matter 
without humtliating confessions, and 
that she will finally. have to fight, she 
will encourage Spain to essume a bold 
position toward the United States, in 
order to get up a war between the two. 
And when we are in a warwith Spain, 
then will Englaml have a settlement 
with us. 
we get In a war with Spain, fo combine 
England and France ' with Spain 
against ug,  Oor grasping propensities 

{ —stretehing out our hands for Canada, 
Cuba and Mexico—alarms European 
powers, aud they would readily com- 
bine against ug, and only want a de- 

One of 

war with Spain will make the world re- 
sound with its consequence.” Tt is con- 

sidered here that such a war will in 
avitably drag into it the other leading | 
Tour peat powers against us, - 

And it 12 algo regarded as beyond 
conjecture that tl it 

nof Toth to get mtoa foreign war. Such 

a 
people of the United States. 1 give 
vou thie substance of the talk as I hear 
it, and which ig producing much’ con- 
jecture as to the futures, Whether any 
of it is worth thinking about you can 
tall better by watching the drift 6f what 
emanates. from this place and Wash- 
mgton ; and I advise you not to disre- 

Ee rt iain 
Bucks county has just solved a niys- 

Two years ago, a young miller 
was shot at three times while at work 
in bis mill, narrowly escaping assassi- 
nation, The explanation How comes 
in the shape of a note froma young la: 
dy whose life he’ once saved, in which 
ghe says that,~having fallen in love 
with “him . and. finding Bo reciprocal 
affection, .she deét:rminéd that he 
should never marry another, and so 
sought to take his. 
over her faney and would not take him 
on any consideration, and is, moreover, 

if that was refused, his intention was to going to Europe, 

that satisfiction outside | 

4 noon, however, spetled the 

/ 1s 
{ 100 and } 

devolution on the death | 

he record of | 

any civil proceeding, in law or equity, | 

.| The Telegraph, a 

hereby, but may rebut it | 

It would not be d.flicult, if 

> Administration is | 

Now, she has got 

A VIRTUOUS PARTY. 
When @amaoron ‘was Secretary of 

War, or about the time he was coms 
| pelted to resign, tho«donse of Repre- 

sentatives, composed of a majority of 

his feHow-partisane, voted by a majori- 
Cty of 17, that” he had not been a faith- 
ful officer--in short that he was cor 
rupt, andi apfit to make gontraets, for 
the government, : 

Cameron now says that Grant is ap- 
pointing constitutional “thieves” and 
Cdronkards"—Radieals of course. 

| Radicals in New York charge Fen- 

| ton Radieal Senator from New, York 
with having been bribed and suborned 
| by a Railroad corporation—price $20, 
O00 they also charge him with other 
and similar crimes. 
| Sprague charges several of his broth- 
| er Radical Senators with gross corrup- 
tion, i) 

they arc of more consequence than 
puppy dogs.” Then Senator Abbott 

| Radical, threatens to punish Sprague, 
| but whether Abbott intends to shoot, 
| Sprague or to thrash him merely, re- 
| mains in doubt, untill Sumner made 
| Abbot promise not to “offer to shoot.” 

| All this in the Senate—the once digni- 
{ fied Senate of the United States, Are 
| these men fit to rule this ceuntry Po 

Pittsburgh Post. 
@ lp ® 

Sprague-Abbott Fued Settled 

The opinion previously expressed in 
| these dispatches about the agitation by 
| the public of the Abbott and Sprague 

| difficulty has proved correct. At an 
| early hour this morning Abbott ad- 
dressed a note to Sprague demanding 
to know, if'in his gpeech in the Senate 

«| on I'riday last, he meant to refer to him 
| (Abbott)as a puppy dog, and if so he 
| asked ‘for immediate and full and pub- 

lie retraction. Sumner, Sherman, 
| Morton, Anthony, Poole anc others 
have been working hard all day to 
bring about an settlement. 
The rooms of the belicerents wére 
crowded by their friends during the 

A reply from Sprague this after 
he des 

{ the epithet 

t. On the re 

| ceipt of this explanation Abbott imme 

amicable 

1 
aay. 

PUL, 

hat tl | nvine that he intended 
4 ) 1 1) 

| should apply to Abbot 

diately responded, expressing great 
| pleasure to find the whole aflatr a 
| mistake, ete., and thus the 

| stands. Friends of both parties unite 
| insaying that no honor was sacrificed, 
Land they are much pleased with the 

| result. 
ect ei dy. i A ~ 

New York, A 2 gg The He rald’s 

London special says: The London 
papers of to-day comment very 
on the present state of affairs in Cuba, 

ministerial or 

pril 2 
iL 

freely 

| moderate in tone, says that in recard 

| to the independence of Cuba, England 
| is unbiased ; but at the same time ad- 
| mits that England's interests ean be 
| best subserved by Spain retaining her 
authority in the Island. The article 
! does not say, however, that in any case 

| it should be sof England to 
| interfere, and England to prevent Cu- 

| ban independence, but it maintains 
| that the good offices of England might 
prove useful to avert a quarrel betw een 
Spain and Amerie. 
seizurd of the ship Mary 

} | y 
ne dDusInes 

[t desienates t 

Lowell as a 
: Ti, " tt | 

mad act, implicating England; Spain's | 

| best friend, unless the. latter country 
t offersreparation for, the insult. The 

article then goes on to argue that the 

| Cubans can never willingly attach 
themselves to the United States. 

so has its say on Cuban matters. 
argues that England and France 

to wrest the island from Spain. 

ican officials is an intense hatred 

to France.   
sition of affairs there. 
that a heavy storm is brewing, 
may yet occasion much trouble. 

‘ - - al 

An Insane Woman Recovers Her 
Reason. 

and a resident of Chatauqua County, 
N.Y, from some unknown, or, at least, 
angovernable cause, beeame gsuddenly 
insane. 

received the united efforts and sympa- 
thy of herrelatives and friends. Dut 
all to no avail. The mental faculties 

| were too surely broken. A short time 
after she became an inmate of the 
country poor house at 
where she remained until a few days 

since, a curiosity to strangers and 
wholly lost to herself. The visitor to 

asylum will remember the very strange 
appearance of “Crazy Ann.” There 
was something peculiar about her de 

[rangement.—But a few days 

  
nomen, and 1s again sane. 

sleep! Forty years of blank existan 
and now a stranger to herself. She 
resumes life where she left it when 
voung and baautiful and the compan- 

ion of the gay and mirthful. Now 
she is old, feeble and gray, in the cn- 

el Cy 

making her own acquaintance. 
El iii 

ixplosion of a Steamboat Boiler 
«—Larece Number of Persons 
Killed and Wounded. 
Chicago, April 24.—A special dis- 

patch from Sioux City says that the 
steamer United States Elda, en rout to 
St. Louis with.discharged soldiers from 
the various posts up the Missouri river, 
struck a “snag this morning about 
thirty miles above “Sioux City, and 
while sinking her boiler - exploded, 
killing and wounding a large number. 
Fifty persons are reported missing, 
The Undine left Sioux City immedi. 

| ately for the wreck with a number of 
physicians, 
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Wasuixaron, April 27.—<~Women 
are endeavoring to have their names 
registered preliminary to voting at the 
next election. A bateh of these were 
refused on Saturday, but, none dis- 
couraged, another delegation tried it 
to-day. The board will consider the 
application, 

ROBERT B. RANROLPH, 
who in 1832 was dizmissed from the 
navy by President Jackson, and in re- 
taliation pulled the latter's nose, . died 
in this city a few days ago. 

CUBAN AFFAIRS 
are now watched with great interest 
by the administration and publie men 
generally. The return of a secret 
agent sent to make a personal inspec- 
tion of the condition of affairs on the   

They reply and resent—he says | 

' 
{ FO 

ran, | 

| the 

ne | 

1 . 
plan otf tl 

It ceneral, but hard on his army. 

would declare war if America attempts | 

About forty years ago a young lad ¢ 
18 years of age, full of life und beauty, | 

For some time she remained | 
beneath the roof of her parents, and 

Dewittville, | 

not depend on their late commander. 

ginee | 

“Crazy Ann’ resumed her proper cog- 

What a | 

| this medicine all others are but nos: 

trums. ns 

| Roots, and are the best medicine in the 

joyment only of the fact that she is | 
again rational and busily engaged in | 

island is daily expeted. The policy of 
| our government will greatly depend on 
| the report of this officer, in whom it is 
nid Ger, Grant has the utmost confi- | 

| denee, tis well known that the Presi 

insurgents, 
———————— 

The Baxkrvurr Law,—As the law 
now stands no person ean obtain the 

pay fifty per cent. of his liabilities, or 
unless he can obtain the consent of a 

majority of his ereditors, who may be 
willing to accept whatever he, as a 
debtor, is able to pay out of his estate 
~—in case he has any. Ifa party com- 

| mits an act of bankruptey by the stop- 

  
| page of his commercial paper, or makes | 
| an assignment of his goods or property 

in fraud of certain creditors, or other 
ereditors claiming to be defrauded by 

such procedure have the power of pe- 

titioning the court to declare such a 
erson a hankrapt within the meaning 

of the law. 

ih 

Soni sina 

April 26.—TI 
State celebrated . their 

anniversary in this 
city to-day by impressive exercises at 
the Academy of Music in the morning 
till noon, when the procession Wits 

formed, composed of over six hundred 
In reg 

| banners, 

Philadelphia, 
Fell 
semi-cent nnial 

ws of this 

PIN 
- wis, 

1 3 

Shiendai i 3 besides 

the Grand and Rabordinate lodees of 
‘Marvland, Delaware, New 
District of Columbia and others. 

procession was over two hours passing 
i aiven point, and was one of the finest 

splays ever made in this city. (1 iN 

flags ele., » 

Jersey, 

ceremonies close to night with a grand | 
ha'l at the Race street rink, which has 
been arranged to accommodate three | 

hundred sets of dancers. 

The streets throush which the pro- 

COSSIoN passed were thronged with peo- 

many of the dwel 

fully decorated, 

ling houses were taste- 

The procession was 
- ‘ : 

largt, and it was supposed that it 
would be monotonous to look at, but 
such was rot the case. The abundance | 

| of music, the great variety of dress of 

ent Encampments and Lodges, and 
profuse display of flagsand hand- 

some banners, formed a great attrac- 
tion, and most of spectators remained 

on the sidewalks during the enitre pas- 
sue of the procession, 

boom 

Even the Radical journals 
he freatment of the 

under Grant's administration. His 
military campaigns cost very dear to 
the Union soldier; for to make war 

| without any manneuvering or strategy 
The London Owl of this evening al- | (4, ., without any skill) 3 easy to a 

But 
his civil adininistration now seems to 

A 

' be as fatal to the men to whose sheer | 
Pres- | valor (aided by no skill of his) he | 

ident Grant, says the Owl, longs fora | owed ‘his triumphs, The first man 
foreign war, knowing as he Coes, that | 

callent soldier, of this city. To Sena- 
tor Ross Grant said that it was enough 

sor to sett ¢ any one with him. 
the great object of the Radieal tenures 
of-office act was to keep in the men | 
who were in office under Johnson! 
Grant himself aceepted from him the 
office of ad interim Secretary, The 
New York Times said yesterday : 

There is one class of citizens in 
whose behalf we must again speak a 

looked. ; 
If the Union soldiers be in office, he 

is not “overlooked.” Heisturned out 
immediately. The only soldiers whom 
Grant cannot eject ave those who now 
hold the principal offices in this city 

by the votes of the Democracy. It is 
lucky for General Lyle, General 
Leech, General Ballier and Colonel | 
Weaver that their tenure-of-office does 

He never was thought to care much 

tor the fath of his soldiers, and in that 

respeet he certainly keeps up his repu- 
tation.—d ge. 

Lin iit eraeritie 

Morsr'sInpiay Root Pinrs.—We 

giveyouin this medicine the result oe 

a lifetime of study and trial; before 

They are made from simple 

world for all Billious diseases, Female 

Irregularities, Headaches, Indigestion 

Liver Complaints, &c. They purify 

the blood, remove all obstructions, 

cleanse the skin of all pimples and 
blotches, and are perfectly sure and 

safe in their operation. We ask you 

to use them because we know their vir- 

tues. Trial is the Touchstone by which 
to prove them worthy. Use Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills. For sale by all 

Dealers. ap2‘69,2m. 

John Howard shot Alfred Parrs in 

a quarrel in Cincinnati. © Parrs will 
die. Howard escaped. | 

ier a tr sli A . 

A brutal prize fight took place at 
Thompsontown, Schuylkill county, on 
last Monday morning for $25 a side, 

fu 
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A Lover in a Closet. 
A short time singe a very enterprise 

Pa., who is the happy possessor ofa 
wife as beautiful as the heart could de- 

sire, had occasion to visit New York. 
He was gone but a short time, and re- 
turned sooner than was expected. 
Reaching home at an hour when the 
gray of the morning wad mingled with 

the shades of night, he, of course, found 
the family all in bed. Proceeding di- 
recly to his wife's apartment, “he rap- 
ped for admission, and announ: 
cing who he was, At the mention of 
his name he thought he detected a 
smothered exclamation of surprise ; 

and then some one got hurriedly out of 
bed and sought refuge in a closet ad- 
joining his bed room, All this he 
heard distinctly, as he waited in the 
cold, with the demon of jealousy thug-   

| dent individually sympathizes with the | 

benefit of this act unless he is able to | 

we Odd | 

alin of the order, with | 

The 

The 

x | visit his cousin, the paper will 
ple=—men, women and children, and | 

exceedingly | 

{ » 

: | vears before 
the members and officers of the differ- | 

com- | 

soldi rs | 

accordingly, 
| : . "ad . 
| vonths sit on the verandah in front of 

Jar poe: 
. A » sxe] xe 3 od i» 3 1 turned out in Pennsylvania was Gen- 

the feeling at present pervading Amer- | eral Kuipe ; the same fate has since 

to | overtaken Colonel Ellmaker, anether 
England, and though in a less degree | 

It is stated that in a day | 
or two a yacht will be dispatched from | to have held office under his predeces- 

Yet 

| | { 
1 

! 

ging away at his heart, There was 
some one in his wife’s room. There 
could be no doubt of that: and that 
some one had sought refuge in the clos- 
et was equally clear. Who else could 
it be than a lover? Mad with jeal- 
ousy, furious and indignant, he could 
scarcely wait for the door to be opened, 

' when he burst into the room and made 
| for the closet. His wife interfored, and 
' begged that he shouldn't open the door 
concealing his disturber of domestic 

| peace, He dashed her aside furiously, 
| Put she clung to the tails of his - coat. 
| The strain made upon those useful ap- 
pendages at last compelled them to give 
way, and the angry benedict threw 
wide open the door of the closet ; and 
lo! instead of the cunning libertine, | 
his astonished eyes rested upon one of 
the prettiest girls imaginable, She was 
passing the night with his wife; and 

| trying to avoid meeting him in disha- - 

| bille, brought abont a rather embaras- 
The gentléman, | 

however it may be well to state, prose- | 
sing denouement. 

cuted his searches no farther, and, in- 

stead made a hasty rétreat,— Columbia | 

Sp. 
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“BOY WANTED!” 

The editor of the Irie Gazette, no 
doubt tired of the old : 

apprenticeship, thus advertizes for a 
| boy : 

“Wanted, at this office, 

system of 

a boy. to 

| nesday and Saturday afternoon, 
limits as to salary, and the said boy to 
consider that the office exists for his 

convenience. If he don’t feel 
well, or wants to go fishing, or play 
marbles, or see match games of 
ball, or go shopping with his girl, or 

| special 

{Ase 

sovereign pleasure, 

immediately arrested for contempt 
All the boys he knows are to have free 
‘un to the office. The editor's time to 

| be exclusively at the aforesaid boy's 
disposal. Salary to be drawn several 

4 A boy possessing these 

qualifications, please report where he 

| can be found, and at what time a dep- 

| utation of printers may call upon hi, 
| and respectfully present references of 

| good character on the part of the office 
| and its employees,” 

agama 

At Coose Bay, Oreson, there are 
only two marringable vivls, and these 
two, being run after by all the young 
men of the district, value themselves 

Half "a dozen Oregon 

their respective houses during the 
| whole of Sunday, while each dy looks 
| at her followers through the half open 
window. The lovers all the while are 
whittling bits of white pine, which isan 
asy wood to work, and valued for that 

At dark they move home, 
mit the damsels tind these visits profit- 

| able, for there is generally left behind 
(a pile of shavings big enough to light 
fires for the rest of the week. 

& 
> 

“Tis True, "tis pity, pity ’tis true,’ 
that mankind will pass by unheeded 
the warning symptoms of disease and 
neglect the remedies to restore health, 
until disense has so far advanced that 

t is often impossible to obtain relief. 
We have been shown the formula of 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills and De- 

lil 
-_—— 

lieve them to be the best and simplest | 

Bt rthans oa ' of medicines for Billious disorders 
word, Tn the distribution of places un- | * 

| der the government, the disabled sol- 
| diers of the Union should not be over- 

Liver Complaints Female Irregularis 
ties &e. They are perpared with great 
caution and will save many a doctors 
bill if nged in time. As an universal 
family medicine, they are unsurpassed. 
(vive the Mountain Herb Pill a fair 
trial and: we warrant you will never be 
without them. Sold by all dealers. 

ap269,2m 
+ > 

An English actress now in the West, 
was recently telegraphed by the mana- 
ger of Mr. Fisk’s New Yark Opera 
House; to know her terms for an en- 
gagement. She replied: “One thou- 
sand dollars a week, a third of the 
house clear once a week, one thousand 
dollars to break an engagement in St. 

ager, replied : “Madam—Your terms 
are much too low. © You'shall haye all 
that comes in the house; Mr. Fisk will 
present you with the Opera House 
and 200° miles of the Erie Railway, 
besides what personal property he has 
accumulated 1n life of toil and self-de- 
nial ; also all that he may make for the 
next five years, which, if we may 
judge by the past, will be no  inconsid+ 
erable amount. If these terms do not 
meet with your approbation it may be 
possible to make Gould give up what 
little he has, that the light of your: te 
fulgent genius may not be lost to the 
stage.” 

* 
EE  — > —— 

It is stated that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad has obtained’ control of the 
new road from Cincinnati*to Louis 
ville. This, with thei#“interest in the 
Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rarlroad, 
gives them, in prospeet, through lines 
between New York and St. Louis and   lasting over two hours, and witnessed   by three or four hundred spestators, | 
Louisville, 

ing young merchiint of Lancaster city, 

hale ~ 

LR 
A 

+The Miners Strike. = 
The tniners’ strike till continners 

in the coal regions geross: the moun- 

the Powelton coal mines marched from 
that point to Philipsburg, driving all 
the men who were at work in the mines 
between those tw o points, before them, 
compelling them to stop work. 
Saturday they resumed their march, 

where they were met bya force of 
miners, and citizens from Philipsburg 

ing them. Arangements are being 
made to have a strong police force: to 

keep them down. “There shall be wars 

and rumors of wars.”— National. 
rem Ses pt grt —— 

President Pierce's Cabinet was the 
only one in history of the United States 
that remained unbroken from the be- 

ginnig to the end of the administra 
tion. 

- Al lf A So ——— 

Reports from the southern part of 
[linois say that the wheat “rop 1s more 
promising than ever before known, and 
the fruit crop of all varieties promise 
abundance, 

- menses tf Sf Ap - 

It is said that great dissatisfaction 
exists in the Haytien capital atthe 
idea of a colored representative of the 
United States being sent there. They 
think they should have a white * man. 

The negro Menard, who was denied 
admission as a member of the House of 
Representatives, has started a paper in 
New Orleans, and as an inducement 

offers to each subscriber a photograph 
of “th: first colorad Congressman 
elect.” 

eect 
The penalty in New York for selling 

a dulterated food, which is dangerous 
to life, is a fine of $5,000 to. $10,000, 
and imprisonment. If the same law 
extend ad to liquors, most of the saloons 
would be elosed. 

op — 

A man in Jefferson county, Ky., re- 

  
| cently had a disagreement with his | 
| wife, which led to a seperation by mu- | 

: 

tual consent. Pending the dagision of 
who should have .the custody of the | 

| children, the wis oif:eed hin tw miys | 

| five dollars for them, and upon these 
. hs equitible terns the sale was male. 

take sheets from the press every Wed- | 

No | 
stem en li A AG 

I n considering the prohibitary liquor 
bill fu the Massachusetts legislature, a 

| few days ago an amendment was offer- 
| ed, providing that a clergyman far- 
| nishingz ferme ite | wine at a sacramen- 
| tal communi shall be deemed guilty 

wait. his | of keeping a public bar.” 

Anybody who | 
| presumes to criticise his efforts 1s to be 

en fy | pr ee 

The highest store rent paid in Broad. 
| way, New York, is that of E. 8. Jafl- 
i | ray’s dry goods store, corner of Leon- 
| ard street; which brings $50,000, The 
| hizhest hotel rent is that of the Fifth 
| Avenue, which rates at $109,000 per 
| amnum ; bat the most profitable of all 

its edifices ig Sthe’ | Trinity | Buikling. 
This is occupied hy offices. It cos 

| about $200,000, and rents for n arly 
Lone didi that sum. Single offices brin: 
| from 31,000 to $2,000, ail the coa: 

trade is alinost enti rely done there. 
- * gp — — c— 

A terrible fire occurred mm Altoona 
on Tharsday night, 15th inst., by which 
[about twenty houses were consumed. 

it was supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary. 

& - > —— 

A vou ma, whirwas erossed in love 
attemted suicide recently by taking a dose 

li 

bove his troubles. 
EE TT me 

To gain time, steal a watch. 
  

rer Nore. —The subscription prive ot 
the Burowrer is 81,50 per year madvance, 
which is [ess thin that of any other piper 
of itakize. © We are printing this papera: 
cost, and theréfore Wish ta ®mind our pat 
dons that it i= of great importance tous that 

payment bemade at once, 

Millheim Saddlery. 
GEOAW. STOVER. jr., respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of Penns and Brush val- 
lies, that he has started a new Saddler Shop 

  

at Milthein, at the old stand formerly kept 
by J. HL. Stover, and is now prepared to 
furnish 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
antl Whips of every kind sand quality, in 
factevervithing complotd, equal to a first 
class establishment, and at the most rea- 
sonable prices” He warrants his work as 
to quality and flueness of style. Farmers 
and others: are invited to eal and examine 
his stock. s : 

He is determined to please customers. 
apB.ly G. W. STOVER, ir. 

lig 

ADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, bits 
spots rings. Everything a saddler 

wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found at BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’. 

JTALUABLE PROPERTY at Priviet 
\ Sale, in Millheim, 

The undersigned offers the following 
valuable Real Estate at private sale, con- 
sisting of g 

A LOT OF GROUND, 
containing one half of an acre, thereon 

eel erected a two-story weather 
boarfled Log-house, a new 2- 

Fstory COACH SHOP, BANK 

  

  

. | 3 Bi 
Sil 
a,   

Louis, and railros expenses for three | 
people from New Orleans.” The man- | 

Vater Toetho yard. The ‘lof contains all 
kinds of fruit trees, and all” deceSsary out 
buildings. For further information apply 
to SAMUEL BAME, 
ap28tf Millheim, 

R. J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi 
cial and Surgeon, Centre Hill, Pa., 

  

gens of Potter township. mr28, 3m 
      

The firm of Sternberg & Brandeis having 
been dissolved, their present stock of Goeds 
must be closed out inside of six months, and 
they will now positively 

SELL BELOW AUCTION PRICE! 
Coals from $2.00 to $5, and Jrom goo. 

$8. Delaines frout: 10 to 20 cls; 
Finest of Dress Goods from =+ 

“1 20.1050 cents. 

NG. All must be sold, and Goods Tet go 
at a sacrifice in order to close up the busi. 
ness of the late firm. ; ; 

#5 Hereafter the business will be car 
ried on as originally, by’ A. Sternberg. who 
will be glad to see his old customers and as 
many new ones as will favor him with a 
call. A. STERNBERG. ap30-4t 

(OME "AND SETTLE.~The firm of 
C2 be & Brangleis having Jgeh di 

3 ’ od whore the books 
as the 

solved, all persons ind 
will call at the old stand, where 
are in the hands of A. Sretabute 
ST} > 8 » Ret > orenw . “ Sam must be settled up FERN BERG. 

La) « 

apat.g 4   

tain. On Friday last 164 miners from 

al rn" Te Dyk £9 
Sarsaparilla, ad. 

and vicinity, who succeeded in repuls-+ bottle is 

  

vd Helmbold’s 
Concentrated Fluid Extract 

; Sarsaparilla. : 
Eradicates poms pot Ulcerative Dis- 

eases of the : 
Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp, 

Which so disfigur. Skin, R ch go disfigure t . GING the oil oct of orcas and To 
moving all taints, th - 
SES, i or hr unts tf DISEA- 
by ADULTS and CHILDREN with per- 

8 of the Rxtench of "npr o 
equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one 

Sarsapar ii ! 

"an intoresting | n interesting | 
Medico-Chiru 
Jeet of the Extn 
tain affections, " ! i 8 eo. Foaling of thone isons saris, 
sing from the excess of mercunyyilin states 
that no remedy is equal to the of 
Sarsaparilla; its power is extrsofdinary, 

1 Sn acquain- 

oh 
more so than an 

ted with. It on ey ‘sense, a 
nic with this invaluable attribute, that i 
epplicable to s state of the $0 sun- 
ken, and yetso irritable ore 
substances of the tonic class unavailable of - 
injurious. yo» FID Baan in x ae 

; HELMBOLD' Durd CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR. SAPARILIL A, Established upwards 
years, Prepared tg hpoifee 

apdend 1 594 Bion 
. ert eRe Ble 2 

Heivmporn's CoNCEXTRATED “Extract t 
Sursaparilla, is the great Bl 

sree susan 

The Finest Stock of Spring Goods, 
Ever Opened in these Parts. b 

At The Old Stand 
at Centre Hall, 

i   

of yeast powder. He immediately ro:e a- 

EBARN, awell of never failing h 

otfers his professional ‘services to the eiti- 4 

FANCY GOODS 0 

BARGAINS] 
  
gentlemens wear. 

  

LADIES AND GENTS 
DRESS GOODS. 

DRY GOODS, 
A 

AND 

* GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, s 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 
FLANNELS, 

MUSLINS, . 3 
CALICOES, 

AND a 
SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. “yp 

also a large stock of 
FISH, the best, ali kinds, 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CRAETO MAKE IT AN OBJEC 

FOR 

New Customers, 

A$ WELL A3 INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TOGIVE USA CALL 
api 68, y. WAM. WALF. 

Philadelphia Store 
  

in Brockerhoff s block, Bishop Street, ak 

: Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 
have just opened the best, vh 
as well a= the best assorted of 
in Bellefonte, i 3 2 

HERE LADIES,’ 
Is the placdeto buy your Silke, Hohajes t 

M mbiguive Reps, Alpacas, elain 
Ls B ints, nts, 2 Whae, Calicoes, Tick 
ings, Flunels, Opera ols, Ladies Con « 
i ents G Rd s Sac White 
Pekay, Line oli Ohterpanes 
Crib Counterpanes, White and Colored 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 
White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pate 
terns, Thy Cotton, Rae Werk Baskets, 

 SUNDOWNS, 

_White_Goods of 

largest 
Goods, 

Notions of every kind 
every deseription, Perfumery, Ribbon — 
Velvet, TPatfeta and Bonnet, Cords and 
Braid, Veils. Buttons, Trinmnings, Ladieg 
and Misses Skirts, 

ie 5. $5 2 4 5% 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing Silks 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOEg 

“andin fet evéry thing that canbe thought 
of, desired or used in the 

1; : ah 

)R NOTION LINE 

. JOR GENTLEMEN, 
thdy have DIRER and lie clhths,, black and 
fancy cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 
orng, silk, satin and common _yestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable inthe line of 

Readymade Clothing of Every Dis- 
|. scription, for. Men and Boys. 

Boots. and. Shoes, in- endless variety, 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 
Rugs, Brown. Muslins, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Dritlings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 

., ¢h than eliéwhere, 
& thir stock of QUEENS WARE & GRO- 
CERIES cannot ‘be excelled in quality or 
price. ANT Nd 

© Call in atthe P hia Store and con- 

vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS- 
SER have any thing you want, and do bu- 

siness on the Pinole of Cate Sales and 

Small Profits.” : 
GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN, 

aps0,69  


